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TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT

Taking account of stock is a
/y^ I
general practice in all kinds of
(yy( (
endeavor at this time of the
-V^' f
X
'-/(
)
year,So~o-o. Square dancing
A
attendance and enthusiasm reach- /.
k>-v^' \
ed an all time #igh and in ^r"\///\\
^rH» \
-.',', '/! 'A
doing so approached the
„ \&$&)
same turns In the road that v^-__/
\ Y X /^ If
It did 50 years ago. One way
lj- ff\) f\l 4
^
leads to roughhouse dancing and "\J °
(t^V
v<a
the death knell of square dancing. " ^
// ijjf
Another leads to more and more com- jy \m/[ liil/jfif!
plex figures, and loses Its way in a ""JL^^-1|L|I/J
slough of despondency. A third leads ~<^-^s ""^
down a straight hut rough path dodging the detours o± temporary enchantment. Those choosing
th I s w ay are t h e c our t e ous 9 c o - op e r a 1 1 v e people
who make up the bulk of the square dance f rater
nity. This is the. way we MUST take if square
dancing is to survive.
At
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We noted too,an accellerated Interest in
ail forms of International dances'.- We believe
that ten years from now this type of recreation
will be as popular all over the nation as is
s qu are d a nc I ng t o d ay

We also became aware of the growing interest In couple dances 5 especially among the 1949
converts. All of this growth of interest seems
to us to be a healthy way of progress. We look
for increased attendance at all folk dance camps
especially in those offering both square and
folk dances. Good dancing to you all.

STOP BRAGGING
fry

ED DURLACHSR
J
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/
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That's an awful heading
arit icle. Nevertheless
for
an
^^m/(iP^>i
apply to most of u«
does
i"
^32/
VrMl
n
^
ae
square
^
dance world.
^^% wJSif

\j}nr%*
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How many of you remember
the crash of 1929 ? Every
Tom, Dick and Harry just KNEW
that the world was rosy. So
rosy in fact, that all they had to do was to rest
on their laurels and clip the coupons from off
their stocks. After all, wasn't there money to
burn - and "believe it or not, there were people
who did just that to show their affluence - and
wouldn't this mode of living continue forever
and ever? And then the crash! What brougit it
about? People bragging about what they did EOT
have but thought they had. A pyramid that had no
sound foundation. Too much talk and very little
action on the part of those who just lu-ove to
ride the crest and allow 'George tq do it'.
As I look over the square dance- field today
I get the same impression. We are riding a wave
of popularity and, just because WE are interested
we feel that EVERYBODY is. Each section of the
country would have us believe that theirs is the
home of Square Dancing. In fact I know of certain parts of the country that knew very little
or nothing about square dancing ten years ago
and now brag that it was there that it had it's
birth years and years ago. Pride is a wonderful
thing but at times it proves our undoing.
'
i

!

"Oh", you say, and probably in all sincerity
can prove it bevond doubt '. Can

OUR section

1

you? May I ask a very pertinent question ? Hoy;
many on YOUR OWN STREET go to square dances? The
other day I asked this question in a eity that
does considerable bragging about the tre-mendous
numbers they have going to square dances. For a
moment this party looked at me and then admitted
NOT A ONE. A while later we went to the dance.
It was the
only one being held that night. On
the floor there were all of twelve sets and each
set more or less
'closed' sets, who met at the
dance each time it was held. For an outsider to
come in, was to sit all evening. I know, be cause
I asked my friends NOT to introduce me
I just
wanted to appear as s. stranger. Not once during
the night did anyone offer a place in their set,
and when I tried to get a partner several times,
have been my
I found none available, (It might
bald head or protruding waistline)
Now this is
not just local in that particular city, but all
over the country.
*
«
s
.

Those of you who subscribe to NORTHERN JUNKET are very much interested in this field, and
have so much to do in order that square dancing
shall continue to live.
That it shall is up to
each and every one of us,
„ a.
^

•;

^ O <&
O
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just completed a partial survey to
1 have
determine the approximate percentage of the pop
ulation who voluntarily go to square dances.
This does not count those who have it in school
or college , or who
are taken to one for a trial.
It means only those who
attend of their own vo
lition. Before giving you the figure let me digross for a moment.
o^^^.
The other day I read in a square dance mag
asine that it was 'guessed' there were 50.000 in
the city area square dancing. Now that really
iis a powerful number. This city has a populat"
ion of over 3.000.000 and if we count the outly
ing sections, about 4.000.000. This 50.000 guess

I

4

-ed at is made up largely of clubs with closed
membership. How many of these belong to numerous
clubs we do not know. But let's take this claim
as is and reduce it by 1/5 and we have
40.000.
This is still a staggering number , or so it would
seem by all the digests.
Sf^

^

J- n
another city I was told that 33HE3T had
the mostest.In fact they claim supremacy. After a
careful check on the various club dances I atten
ded 1 found, for the most par t, the SAMS faces each
night. In a casual way I asked about this and
was told the CALLERS were different. For the average club they have four or five callers doing
the calling; all are
amateurs and know about
five or six calls each.
vc**^*^,!**
1

*

Now back to the survey. At the present time
with all ot the publicity square dancing is getting from the newspapers, magazines, movies, and
the
Hollywood' influence, we have SIGHT NINTHS
of ONE PERCENT*
This is in the neighborhood of
ONE FORTIETH of what social dance has.
t

Our trouble I believe, Is that we are actually believing our press notices. When that hap
pens, we are heading for a very nasty fall.

Should you wish to make a survey in your
own community, simply set yourself up as an inquiring reporter at the main intersection of
town. Ask of each person "where is there a square
dance in town tonight?" We have done this many
times all over the country where we were attend
ing a Square Dance Festival. In one city we were
told that the newspapers had been writing about
it for six weeks, that the radio stations were
plugging it several times daily, and that EVERY..
BODY in town was talking about It. kW they said
about advertising was true, and we knew they real
ly had gone whole-hog In their efforts. Here,
thought, would be THE place to make the Inquiring

1

.

reporter tost and so explained it to the co;maitthe next .or
tcc. Laughingly t % cy c/-:x>qc('. 3 iv*\L so
b.ing,all docked out in Gqa.ic.ro daneo dance cootTour
Uiucs of that r.rou,wo posted oursolvos at
corners of ain 3 treot* Glancing down the street
I saw the Municipal Auditorium, on v;hicli',in letters 10 Toot high .;as plastered 3QlfA.'.!'j DAeCh
h3e\I7AL 5 and the date. he stayed there for tliroo
u± wit*«
Uun 1vJraj.U0j.LJ people.
iiours ana. s l/Ou^jou
nuiii.be r only five ^ere aware of the festival and
V e
wore members oi one ox one ciuoi
two of OJ
t/LU.uw
o / XL-IS u pQpLlJ.e. OJ.U11 Ui
:
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How best to -^cp it going? Gee uno younger
generation interested. In order to do this we
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to join ours. Keep your dances away from excess
sections oi
ive speeds
and roughness. In s<
0*
th
T' t rv
ti"
C
and so are dropping out faster than new people
are coming in. Welcome the new people and make
Broaden
them feel WANTED. Train new callers.
your square dance knowledge by including other
sectional dances. Keep your dances as they are
and take pride in doing and sharing them with
:
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THROUGH
by
Duke Miller
;

i .»i-i.j_i_l

Dear Ralph;
You asked i or it ana nere xt
is:~
When you ? Gene Growing, and Larry Pickett started to teach dancing
at Camp Marienfield about rive years
ago , no one in the world could have
convinced me that 1 would ever become a bug" on square dancing. You
can probably remember the night one
!iXfeof the youngsters dared me
to take
iSLTt and was surprised v/hen I somehow managed
to keep from falling over my own feet.

—

f!

That was the first time 1 had attempted to
square dance since my student days at Springfield College nearly 25 years before. Part of
our training to be physical directors had been
courses in fundemental folk dancing, but most of
us never attempted use of that materia.! after
graduation.
My real interest started three years ago
when our Glover sville P.T.A. converted into the
P «T.S. A. , giving the
students a voice in the organization.
Their primary objective was to provide a decent place where teen-agers could enjo^
themselves on week-end evenings. Toward that end
they began their L.S.M.F.D., Learn Some Might}
Pine Dancing program. Starting from scratch, Mrs,
Bonnie" Buchner soon taught several hundred junior and senior high students the fundementals
of round dancing and a great deal about proper
,r

dance hall conduct.
The first time I dropped in to see what th<
group was doing, I happened to hit the night

3

)

7
\

<

UVAO
the teacher switched to square dancing. She v/as
having her troubles with about .300 youngsters
1 ar*n
icing
gym with no
Bl<
.n
you
(or curse.d) with a train-caller's voice
well know) I volunteered to relay her ins actions and. that was my downfall. I soon found myself dropping in every week. Of' necessity, I had
to study enough to keep ahead of the class, and
•raduallv
some tilings 1 iia<
in olio
back
to
1110
came
•
<^=5) <^S)
(

Due do "Gne fact
dancing was
biggest profonearly forgotte n in
,3
>oeiief that good
lorn was to break dow:
area
slaying the music as fast
dancing cc
partner
a nc
try: .fig to throw your
as possible
square dan
through the root
In fact, the onlv
clng most local people had seen, was in some dive where youngsters could not be taken.
'

jr»

Our next move was to combine high school
boys and girls gym classes so that each student
could have 5 periods of instruction and practice
on school time--. With exception of two with honest religious scruples we had no., wall flowers
and no objectors among the students. Since most
of them had done a little dancing to records In
the grade schools, our task was simplified. One
day two members of our State Department dropped
In to visit, and caught me In sweatclothes teaching boxing to a class of 70 boys. When they ex
pressed an interest In the method wo used with
dancing,! had the girls teacher bring her next
class to the
ooys try:
lied samares ior
my boys and
v ^irls
visitors n< .rly
hysterics and have- told some tall tales about
the way I teach boxing In one, period and square
'"
dancing the hextY
'

'

'

'

•

*

•

•

-

(•>/ From this start, interest in the P.T.S.A,
affairs went up by leaps and bounds. Soon both
gyms wore used with Sr. High School in one and
Jr. High school in the other the same evenings*.
This program is still in operation during cold
weather while the activity moves outdoors with
the dancing on blacktop areas in the summer. Occasionally, a really big affair is staged in our
armory with nearly 2 000 youngsters attending
xree o r charge. Too much credit cannot be given
)3to the P.T.S.A. adult workers. I personally knoir
several couples who donated their services for
28 straight week-ends last winter.
5

&

leing the eventual
demand .nj-iuenced
take
advantage of being in Hew Hampshire
during the summer months. Although I had been
connected with r/Iarionfield since 1921,1 never
paid much attention to the dancing in that area.
What a change I i At the tender age of 45,1 start
ed to chase you and G-owing wherever you called
and accusations of being crazy or in second chili
hood werj two of the milder comments. Soon I bem-m;
gan to teach and call at camp MV»n.-nir"i
~'rankly,± cop:
phonograph records, stole calls and marine rl;
wii;nout compunction 5 anc finally developed a few
things of mv own.

me

:

"Co

-w-

&

e turning to Glover sville that fall I soon
found my good nature being imposed upon to the
extent that I had to put my calling on a proiessional basis. This has many advantag es,but you
were right in your contention that
man loses
some of the fun when he turns pro.
My present
calling schedule will give yon some idea of the
results of our missionary work.
,

Every Monday until April 4th. I have the Adult Do-Si-Do-Club, conducted as part of Glovers

.

XX
o

o

i((

ville Evening School, It is a group of slightly
over 100 who really want to be better dancers
and will be or "Bell's 3arn calibre by spring.
We turned down at least another 100 due to the
limited size of the hall.
i!

oup
Every Tues
h and call or
Recreation
Conmiis
under
Amsterdam
02F adults
the
sion.
They are all beginners ,using a wonderful
floor capable of accommodating 4-500 dancers,
and we are rapidly approaching that number.
,

on alternate ^eanesaays we really worK ror
hours with the P.T.S.A. Quadrille Club. This
group of 120 teen-agers are self organised with
their own of fleers, etc.,, for the set purpose of
becoming good enough to dance exhibitions. They
do Adirondack, New England, and We stern type
squares with a start on folk and contra dances.
Last year their appearance before a total of 35,
000 people in eight nights of the Amsterdam
Sportman s Show, started the move for a program
in that city. They will dance on television this
2

T

iron

-y->

Each Friday night I call for the regular P.
A . d anc e s , u s i ng both of our school gyms
There is no longer much teaching at these parties, but they alternate round and square dancing
every 15 minutes. Over 1600 different students
are involved, but seldom ovei^ 400 at one time.
T.S

.

Saturdays I am back in Amsterdam with
agers, also uncle r the R e c r e a t ion G orami s s i o n .
most we have had to date is. 467, but this
easily double or triple as no admission is
ged and the place is enormous.

teenThe

can
char-

10
Cp So in three short years a hobby has become
a professional interest for me. Having given up
active coaching and officiating after 20 years
of service, the dancing fills a hole in my life
financially as well as physically. Fortunately
my wife is interested as much or more than l.IIer
experience is typical. Until September, 1948, she
would not attempt square dancing as she had seen
nothing but the rough-house, so-called western
type of this area. When I brought her to the final session of the 48 Folkways in Poterboro she
said, " That' s for me,
and wont to work. She now
dances a lot more than I, and I think you will admit that she is far past the "Oh, brother' stage.
As grandparents, twico over,we get a kick out of
dancing the youngsters down. Although we thought
we were in pretty good shape in '49, we lost
a few pounds during the last week of camp when
we danced 7 times in 5 days -seven hours the last
day, with 3 in the afternoon and 4 at night,
*

.

?I

5

\X In adciition to the regular schedule given
above, I occasionally have a
big job, when the
regular routine is broken by holidays, etc. For
instance the h. Y.St ate Ass'n of Saddle Clubs had
me as M.C. and caller for their annual affair
last month. At times there were over 50 sets on
the floor.
I have accepted a similar assignment
for the N.Y. State Ass'n of Health and Physical
Education at their annual party in Hotel Syracuse in Januar\~.
kick out of a
I got a special
gratis job in the local armory where our Lion's
Club gathered over 5,000 kids off the streets
for a varied program on Hallowe'eve.
i!

\y

:i

In conclusion, let me say that I have become
mongrel caller.
I like to dance and call New
England style best, but of necessity have to do
a little western calling at nearby Dude Ranches^
a

11
n

and considerable false western" such as is commonly done in N-.Y. State. Occacionally I run into an old timer who convinces me that the real
old time Adirondack style was similar to that of
New England. The recent race-horse rough-house
often seen in various areas is evidently a perversion, largely because the ability to dance or
PLAY the old tunes properly was lost during the
n
Jaz2 years. We have made some progress in this
area as several of our dancers need only an even
ing at a good New England dance to make them pro
ficient dancers. In addition, the f.T.S.A. is no
longer the only local organisation offering decent places for youngsters to dance in. This
year they frequently have a choice of six or sev
en clean places on a 'given evening.
,

fi

Mrs. miller joins in my only regret.
should have started twenty years ago.'

u

We

!

Pas sing by the Town- house on Saturday the
11th of this month, a piece of paper was slip n.'
to my Hand giving notice of an Entertainment of
Muszck and Dancing, (call d by the fashionable
name of an Assembly) to be held at Mr.Pelham s
Dancing School on the Thursday f ell owing, czc the
Entertainment, as I am inform' d is to be repeated
Monthly, for the benefit of Gentlemen and Ladies.
•I could not read this Advertisement without being startled and concerned at the Birth of so
formidable a Monster in this part of the World;
and I began to consider what could give encouragement to so Licentious and Expensive a Divert ion, in a Town famous for its Decency and Good
Girder, and at a Time when Poverty is coming upon
us like an armed Man? when our Debts and Poor are
Multiplying upon us, and our Trade is Daily Decreasing. "
Boston News-Letter, Nov. 9/16,1732
f!
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THE DBAF DAHG1
by

VVTT

WESLEY SLVIDGE

How many of you callers in particular, and
teachers and leaders in general have ever had
the experience of calling square dances for the
deaf.?
That pleasant experience came to me last
Dec. 6th when I called at a party of the Worces
ter Hearing League --one of the 34 agencies partly supported by the
community chest. It is a
group of people ranging from hard of hearing to
stone deaf.
The director of the organization called to
ask if 1 would supervise square dances at their
meeting, held in the vestry of lark Congregational Church, Worcester. Having called for every other sort of group
Catholic Protestant, Jewish,
colored and white-I saw no reason to say no, for
handicapped people need square dancing more than
any other g r o up
5

They had just finished supper I entered the
hall with my P. A. system. Perhaps some would
call the evening meal " dinner" but to an old
country bo7>r it will always be supper. The League
furnished a good pianist, Mrs. J.lvl.Melich,a lady
well versed in square dancing, having been one of
the group who danced in Bancroft School a few
years ago. Without Mrs. Melich's aid I am sure
the evening would not have been nearly as success
ful or enjoyable.
We started the group as I do so many other
groups of beginners, but was soon told that I
mu s t not s t a nd direct ly b e hi nd t h 3 mi c r op ho ne

.
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but should be a little to one side so they might
and thus "be guided "'by lip reading.
see my lips
This was not too successful however for I fail-:
ed to keep out of the way of the microphone.'

Accordingly I decided to dispense with the
oral instruction method, and with mrs.LIelich we
walked them through the calls! first showing them
Grand Right and Left, then we had the first couple lead out to the right, etc .then on to the next
etc. all the way round the set, then Grand Right
and Left again; then had the second couple start
the same figure the first had done, and by that
time we were ready to start the whole group once
more.
This time not a call was sung or spoken,
instead by means of signalling and pointing with
my hands when- to start and stop, and when each
couple was to start, it was really remarkable how
well they v/ere able to keep with the music, which
of course they could not hear. By this signal and
demonstration method we were able to dance sever
al squares, and ever since then they have clamored for square dances at ail their meetings.
s

have called' dances for just about every
kind of group there is, but I really enjoyed this
one immensely, and know
of no other, group that
seemed to appreciate my efforts to 'help them to
have fun, which in their condition is often very
diff icu
I

•

,"!

4-

This is to acquaint all" Gentlemen and others
that Edward Ens tone , Dancing Master is removed to
a Large House in King St .Bos ton, where young Ladies may be Accomodated with Boarding, and taught
all sorts of Feedle-work with Musick and Dancing
Thursdays being publick for all Gentlemen and La
dies that please to come and see the Performance"
Boston Gazette Sept 12-19 , 1720
!l

,
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DA TICS

CLASSICS
honest. john
Fart Ons

Y

The rirst couple out to the right
And
balance with the two,
fs/^s^*
Join
your hands and circle to the loft
// Y\ A^
And
then
Oo
here's what you do.
(/
You chassez by address your opposite
Chassez back, address y our own,
Then right and left the way you areAr— r— re ar-*r— re
Right and left right back to place
And the ladies grand chain.
All promenade your partners.
Other couples do the same changes in turn.
,
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Dance
First couple walk to their, right, stopping in
front of the second couple. Both couples balance
with each other, by taking two short steps to
ward each other and two shorts steps back. The
then join hands and go four hands around once.,
Release hands .The first couple should be about
in the middle of t]
to
set, with their backs
d cnassez o~
oartners
fourth ouole .Couples 1
with f our Sxioro walking steps,- gents to their
n
right, Is
le it, laaies pas suns;
front; oi partners The two men now bow to the opposite ladies (man 1 bows to 2nd lady, man 2 bov/s
to 1st lady) who curtsey to them. Repeat the figure in opposite direction, bow and curtsey to own
partners. Couple s 1 & 2 do regular right and
left figure, over and back. Then all four ladies
do grand chain: 1st and 5rd ladies join right
hands 2nd and 4th ladies do the same. This makes
o
walk to their own
'•OS
on iacjj
ie
left half
:iO Ll 4_lctU it.
release their right hand star, give left nana no
that opposite man who takes the lady s left in
his left and turns her once around, counter
clockwise as in regular ladies chain; ladies now
step to center of the set, join right hands once
more in a star and circle to own left half way
round the set to own partner, release right hand
star, give left hand to partner who turns them
once around as in regular ladies chain. All promenade "Gartners once around the set. The other
couples do s;
.gures in their turn.
"i

.

,

.•^..1-^

ro

-i

4- >

4-1

.

.

i

T

This is the short way of doing the dance.
Originally, each couple visited every other couple in the set doing the same figure with all of
them in turn. This made a very long dance out of
the first part of Honest John, and it was gradually shortened; first by omitting the promenade

.

.
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around the set, and then by having each couple
do the figure with the couple on their right. We
saw the dance clone this
short way at the Vermont Country Dance Festival, Plainfie Id, eight or
nine years ago.
The tune and calls are exactly
as the group from West Newbury danced them. The
caller was Charles DuBois,now of Amherst, Mass
Later, we obtained the same version from Ivir.Erum-

mer Swif twater N . JI
,

,

I.lr
Drummer wrote that Honest John was always danced in his town, for the first dance after intermission.
And that all the dancers on
the floor
joined the caller in singing the figure "ehassex by, address your opposite, chassez by
address your own. Right and left the way you arre,ar-r-re right and left right back to place
and ail four ladies chain '. Try it this way, you
will get a big kick out of it and the dance will
mean a lot more to you.
,

1

Honest John was originated by the Van Ormar
family who once lived in Newbury, Vermont. It is
Known to be at least 75 years old
promc
bably nearer 100.
The Van Ormans were a large
and very musical family, who came to eastern Ver
mont from New York State, niany of the family are
yet living in Vermont,
and they are a musical
family to this
at
T
Sd Larkin, Chelsea, Vt. knows as much about
this dance as any other living person, and it- is
a shame that no one in
the state has interview
ed him on the subject ana set his knowledge dow:
on paper. None of us lives forever, and LIr.Larki:
is well over eighty years old.
Ray Buzzell, Springfield, Vt. sends us this
variant:

n
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Use first eight bars of the
sic for i n t r o due t i an The

I

iiiu

.

start from beginning again
f o r t he d a nc e

.

Sight hands around.
(Spoken) Head couple to the right, circle four
(Sing) Chassez by and address your opposite
Chassez back and address your own.
von a^o
(Spoken) Right and It
3ujO O
Four ladies chain (grand G lain)
Balance partners , swing cor
All promenade corners.
to
±.iiO
gent with his new
e s T^
the
3rd couple and dees t.h c m p h s
4th couple for another omplete figure.
'

G-.kJ

;

r:l! r

p.

p.

''
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"

must be played
The part marked " slower"
while singing. Your violinist will have to watch
the dancers and play bhis part quite slowly for
.the
chassez H .Otherwise the tune is played fast
for the other changes. (R.B.)
Ti

frea t interest o
me ror at least ten years, and I would appreciate anything at all about the dance and the Van
Orman family.
This is a good time to extend my
thanks to hay Buz sell Hal ton Richardson, Albert
Q,uigley,Herfo Warren, and Ed Brummer for their
contributions to the background and variations
of the dance. Other material will be gratefully
received and acknowledged by the editor.
tone's
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FOLK 301*3Contributed by Lydla HurdDIEMAN'S
LAW),
VAN
Radcliffe College. Words as dictated by Captain
Arey to Wm.B.Wheelrlght,1900 .at North Haven. Lie.
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Come all you jolly sportsmen
That travel now by nigiit.
While In your scouting parties
Of whom you take delight.
Beware of their light Infantry
And of their cursed band,
Or else you'll be transported
unto Van DIeman s Land.
T

The vessel we sailed over in
They called the Rolling Jane,
All around us one blue ocean
Above us one blue sky.
Build up the fire , believe me,
And slumber If you can,
Keep off the wolves and tigers
Down In Van Dieman's Land.

The huts we had to live In
Were made of tufts of clay.
The beds we had to sleep on
I dare not, and say nay.
They yoked us up like horses
Two men within a team.

Ei
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And then they did stand over us
With their Mo lace a cane.
As I was lying a sleeping
I had a pleasant dream.
I dreamed I was in old Ireland
Down by one whirling stream.
I 'dreamed I was in old Ireland
With Holly by the hand.
When I awoke my heart was broke
Down in Van Dieman s Land.
T

We had a lady fair on board
Jane Wilson was her name.
For fourteen months transported
Ana we about the eame.
The governor fell in love with her
And married her out of hand.
And then we had better usage
Down in Van Dieman's Land.

Adieu to my native country
The land which I adore
Adieu to my aged father
1 never shall see thee more
Adieu to my loving mother
And that is once the' same.
n p
id ace
;his wide
i

lin.

his song is rarely heard in this country
been sure; extensively in Ireland Scotand England , and is found quite often in
laritime Provinces H Songs and Ballads from
Scotia by Helen Greighton, contains a verone fziven
th far better words than
though its tune is far inferior
s

land
the
Nova
s i on

here
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CALLING

CONTRA DANCE

Mr. E,N* Weber, Water town, Mass. and Richard
Lee, Brooklyn, IwY. have taken the time and bother to write requesting that we give them a contra exactly as we would call It at a dance. Many
others have told us the same, and It begins to
look like it ought to be done. So here goes. Get
the NORTHERN JbT NKET,vol.l,no.6,and turn to
the
contra dance :Lady Walpole's Reel. Get a record oJ
Reel o' Stumpie" , take a deep breath and call ii
4-X
With
US, -Li
un
r,

Balance the one In front of you
Tnen you swim
>r and Kiixvs '11
-Li swing you
When you've swung you leave her alone
Go down the center ,with your own.
Go down the center two by two
And bring your partner hone with ;y~ou.
Come right back to where you begun
And cast off with the one you swung,
Chain the ladles over and you chain them
right back home again.
Take that lady with you and promenade
across the set,
turn around and right and left >ac.
now balance the NEXT In line.
You balance there and keep In time
Then give her a swing while I think of
a rhyme
go down the center with your own
Down the center now you'll go,
Click your heels and stub your toe,
cast off and the ladles chain.
You chain the ladies over
And you chain them right back home again.
Take that lady that you swung and promen
s.de across the set.
Promenade her half way then turn around
and right and left back,
Cross at the head and cross at the foot
and balance the NEXT below.

,

-/Balance the next, then swing her around
\\// Swing her up and swing, her all around,
go down the center with your own
down
Go
the center with some stvle,
T
You're
having
fun, why don't you smile?
Ay,
Cast
off the one you swung and the ladi es
Y\(//
chain .you've just begun
.am 'em here and chain em there,
V'i G-iv 3 'em a. .kiss men if you dare,
then proir
ade her half way,
^ V/)
\W Promonade acre the set, turn around and
rignt ana iel't back,
///
rsDTT
then balance
e in line
nine
°
ou
swing
"^
in
pv

'

,,

f

V

\
h// four girl's

;
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pretty but

k\/^ i 11 leave
own.
ours and take
hy/ Down the center now we. -go
The same way back when we get below,
'

K\//]knd then the same two ladies criair
\\jf / Chain 'em here and chain across
v
'em back if you're not lost,
fji Give
at the head and cross at the foo
Cross
\\y;
i^\/jjAnd balance the JT3XT one that you meet
// IIow you balance I don't care,
V / Stop and swing her while You're there,
t nQT* _lovj
SwinP ber h] sh a^ri 5s>
\//^Then down the center now you'll go,
center two by two
V\ f/ j Down the
The elephants and the kanrraroos,
v •/) Come right back that's what you do,
V v / And cast o ff y ou r e a lmo s t t hr ough
^\V/ Chain the ladies over, oh ;-ou chain 'em
aHt,
ail the wav to Dover',
\\w rake tiiat lady witn you and promenaae
her half wav.
V/h
s

\j\
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the head and cross at the feet
in line.
etc. ad in: .1U 1/Ui.u,
/?
cn<
time ;o cross over
i-c isii
///Actually
ae nage 11C<
Lie s out
but it i

y/.,Cros
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American Square Dances of
the West & Southwest. Lee
Owens. Pacific Books.' 18.2
pp. $ 3.50.
This Is a good "book and I
urge every would-be calla copy, and read and re-read that sec
tion of the book from page 17 to 31. Alone, this is
worth the price of the entire book. Here are a
few quotes to prove my contention: " The only
wrong things you can do In the Square Dance are
to dance roughly, be Inconsiderate of others
In
your set or on the floor with you, or to be care
less In your dress , manners or dancing.''

"The calls must be distinct, and in time, phrase
and key with the music, and give the proper time
value for each movement or combinations of move
merits, as indicated in these calls. The caller's
responsibility is to lead, to time, to phrase, and
to help the dancers. Those are the only reasons
he Is up there before the microphone."
Brother Owens, you better oil uo vour shoo tin
irons, for some of those western callers and an
equal number of show off* eastern yowlers are
going to start looking for you J But to continue.
A caller must have urnlizaited patience, good
humor, and an understanding and appreciation of
the needs and problems of the dancers."
be
"iTearly double the rate of progress will
achieved by the use of 'live music rather than
recorded." You can say that again, Owens.,
If we keep on there will be no need to buy
the book. The dances, fully described with timed
calls, are interesting, and I believe are typical
of the dances now done in the west. Incldently,
Lee, We learned on pp 128 what Is meant by 'Sashay partners half-way 'round her re- sashay go
all the way around her. We are old hands In
the business. If we can learn from this book. then
(R.P.)
certainly new-comers can also.
!
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Please Pass the Pie

m

In the realm of pie making,
American house wives have
no equal, Mew England wives
no super I or. It Is our favor
Ite dessert,, a la mode or In
the hand. Each Year the Union

£*1

%

Agricultural Society Awards
a $100 prise to the best apple pie baicer in Massachusetts. At their 32nd annual
meeting In Worcester Memorial Auditorium last month,
Mrs . Bernard Champagne North
hampton won the award in a
contest entered by 350 pie
makers. 59 pies were consider the finals ..and were judged
erect ;ooa enoumi
by general appearance. 20 points; filling flavor
color and texture or consistency ,50 points; texture of crust and flakiness, color and flavor, 30
points. Between "castes the judges restored
liie
:crpo
nlbbl
on crack*
the winning pie was
Crust-Two cups All Purpose Flour, one teaspoon salt, one half cup lard, water to moisten
(about one quarter cup);
Filling-Four or five Massachusetts grown
Greenings, dash of salt. three quarter cup sugar,
one teaspoon nutmeg, one teaspoon cinnamon, dot
with butter;
for 10 minutes, then
.Bake at 450 degrees
at 350 degrees
for about. 45 minutes, how all
that you ladies
ve to do is to follow this re
cipe ana atcn your husoanoms expanding
ISu,

,

.

,

I

=i

i

line

.Like

An old Die hand would allow that it sounds
astw
O.
And before leaving
a goo<
•J

>-)

•J

.

.
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subject here's the recipe for a deep dish pie
sent in by Herb Warren, Pair lee, Vt
Molasses Apple Pie
Pour cups sliced apples; h cup granulated
sugar, h cup New Orleans molasses, 2 tablespoons
butter,
teaspoon nutmeg, j- teaspoon cinnamon.
Line 9 inch pieplate with pastry. Pill pie shell
with apples. Sprinkle with sugar and pour on molasses .Dot with butter and sprinkle with spices,
Adjust top crust. Bake in hot oven, (450 P.) 15
minutes, then decrease heat to moderate (350 P)
and bake 50 minutes longer.
-J-

Herb says that his grandmother used to maki
the pie ''deepdish" style
and he always thought
it had an edge
on any other breakfast food. Of
course it doesn't make quite as good a " hand''
pie as the regular two crust edition. But
T ain't bad, as is'*.
.

i?

*

Prom another Yankee culinary expert who
signs herself, or himself, ±T.R. comes this:
think of
''Whenever I think of bannocks
I
whinnocks. Whinnocks make me think of cold Win-.'
ter evenings when Grandmother got out the iron
spider whenever she ran short of bread from the
week's baking in the old brick oven. Prom that;
spider's glossy ins ides, set on the "wood burning;
range, came smoking hot supper foed- -delicious!
and unf orgs t table
,

,

"Whinnocks were nothing more nor less than
cream of tartar biscuits, shortened with cream.
but rolled out thin. Pried in the spider to a
crunchy brown on both sides, the whinnocks were:
split open, well buttered, and served with real
comb honey.''

Sounds like a real tasty bit of cooking.
Bet they'd be alright with maple syrup, too.

.
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RECOLLECTIONS OF HOLS REMEDIES
by
li.A.

Johnson

Prom my earliest recollections

a

doctor nev

sr treated me for anything until I was through
college and on my own. Mother believed 'most tho

roughly in the efficacy of home remedies. These
about the desirud cures, in my
.seemed to bring
case at least, and I had the full coimolement of
so-called cnildren' s diseases including scarlet
fever

In

were many

our attic

bundles, in paper

bags or wrapped in newspapers, hanging from the
rafters.
Each bundle was labeled so that there
could be no mistake as to its contents, These bun
lies v;ore dried herbs that
furnished the materi
al from which mother brewed most of her cures, in
early Spring she would bring downstairs a big
bundle of thoroughwort, often called bono set. She
would brew a large quantity, allow it to cool, and
then each member of 'the family was required to
[take a good dose three times daily. It purified
the blood, she said, and gave us
strength to meet
the oncoming Summer
to me it was a dose of unadulterated bitters. But I must admit it left a
good clean taste in one's mouth. I have always
beer thankful uhat Mother was not a believer in
the sulphur and molasses school of thought.
•

If threatened with a ho ad cold., hot catniptea was taken. This was a pleasant beverage and
I enjoyed sipping a cup of the scalding fluid.
If oeset by stomach trouble of any kind we got
hot peppermint brew. To this day, a few drops of
essence of peppermint taken In hot water clears
up most any stomach complaint I may have.

When profuse perspiration was needed, I
took a hot drink' of pennyroyal tea, and went to

.
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bed under many layers of quilts,
and. the intended result was obtanned. I have heard that in tne
old dayspeople used a strong bre
of pennyroyal as a lotion for mo
qui to bites and bee stings. Also
when well rubbed on to the face
and arras, it was a
torrent to
mosauitoes and black flies; we ne
4r>,

5

e:

used, i

for that purpose.

4-

Mo the r s c ougl
'OpS
re
small cross sections of candle
sweet flag roots. I used to gs
ther the roots for her from tl
oozy mud along the shores of a
small pond.
*

it

For many years I gathered the stock herbs
which mother needed each season to keep herse]
well supplied. Her standby s were; thoroughwort,cs
nip pennyr oy al pepp e rmint and spearmint when ]
could find it. She always had one bundle of ts
sy. I never knew of her using It though. The hei
were always gathered when they were in bloom, fc
then leaves and stems had the greatest medic-ins
value
,

,

,

\Vhenever we had a cut or bruise, sne urs
thoroughly cleansed the wound, then annointed 11
with a salve, the chief ingredient of which wa;
home rendered lard. Into the lard was worked a
small amount of strained honey, and to this some
thing else, which I have completely forgotten. Hi
might have been oil of sassafras or juniper. 0.
one thing I am sure, the salve was very healing,
+•

Mother lived by two cardinal principles o:
life: 1-Cure physical ills with nature r s remeShe
dies. 2-Cure spiritual ills with prayer.
lived to be 93 years of age.
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FOLKLORE INSTITUTE OF

AIvIERIGA

The next session of the Folklore Institute
of America will be held at Indiana University
june 15 to A gust 11, 1950.
A full program of
courses In folklore will be offered by the regu
lar Indiana University faculty and visiting -spe-

In connection with the Institute the Univer
sity is acting as host to two related International meetings : July 17-22 inclusive, a meeting
of the International Folk Music Council; July 22
-August 5 a Mid century International Folklore
conference with the following tentative agenda:
Symposium 1, Collecting Folklore,
•i
uiC-ii. v ing x uj.ii.i.Oj.5
,

.

H

4.

Studying; Folklore,

Those Interested in attending the meetings
should communicate with Stith Thompson, Indiana
University, Bioomington, Indiana.

These stages have well organized folklore
societies Badger State (Wisconsin) Badger Folklore, published Irregularly; Calif ornia, western
Folklore ;CoIorado;IIoosier{ Indiana) lioosier Folklore | Illinois, Illinois Folklore ; Kentucky; Michigan, Michigan History Magazine; Hew Jersey; Few Mex
ico,New Mexico Folklore Record; Hew York, Hew York
Folklore Quarterly; North Carolina ;0zark( Missouri.
Pennsylvania; Pennsylvania German, Publications of
the Pennsylvania Folklore Society; South Carolina
Negro Folklore Guild Southeastern, Southern Folklore Quarterly; Tennessee; fexas, Publications of
the Texas Folklore Society.
%

;

f

MINSTRELSY
(

Conclude d from las

We have no tod how the minstrels beame the historians of their epoch. Before
leaving the subject let's
take a quick glance at the
type of music they best exemplified.
The folk song probably pre
ceded the folk tale. Infant
communities 30011 discovered
that anything deemed woftthj
of remembering was sung aboutjfor words rhythmicallyarranged, ar
"co re
-»o>

Ci

call than prose.

Ballad sinking suffered by the invent! on 01
the printing press. On the other hand it was the
publication of the Porc~ r helioues in 1755 tnat
started the modern period in vvhich popular bailads were not only accepted as literature lout
were to exercise a great influence on poets from
Goethe and Scott down to Ilossetti. This "re turn
to Nature'' became ar irresistible movement •{-Visa
has not completely ended to this very day,
rhe
hunt for ballads led the way to the search •f o
every sort of allied subiects.
!
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What is
s ong

a

ballad?

narrative folk

L e t s see v/3 1a t a no t e d ai
lorxty lacEdward
Leach, says about it,
W
A ballad is a story. It emphas
action;
is
the setting Is casual theme is
often implied;
characters are usual!"
I'he action is usu.
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by no moans primitive o:
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tradition nai
no. o ha e
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scions ami uniou'cerec cuiourc
1.0 3
etterodc rather than iliitera
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en divided into
ballads .Much o:
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He 3? e e 2? X* a i 1 s
te make clear the difference bet
ween io_^m soix^ csno. ioo
.Had. Accordingly they
same conclusions that
appaiod to tlie oaaiao
thcy agreed upon
tho study of early folk
eon in. the
songs.
3o as boon the rCoonounal theory' vrhich
as near as I can figure out' meant -that the folk
ballads wore originated ...by eoioounal effort. Say
that you were one of a large,- group of people gac

r

\»

thered together for any purpose whatever. A sul
ject for a song was offered and you would make
up a verse starting It off; somebody else did the|
same for the second verse and so on until the
original subject was given a complete over-hauling.
At the present time, most scholars are pretty well agreed
that the ballads had Individual
authorship. One person made up the entire ballad
and tune. 'They use for argument that ballads are
a product of the late Kiddle Ages; that they are
of rather difficult form; that the tunes are Intimately connected with them and are a definite
part of them. This is certainly a good argument
for trained authorship. Minstrels , the clergy,
and wanderers are all suggested as the old 'pros
who might have originated them>.and perfected. Af
ter an Individual sang the ballad for the first
time the folk took over. Perhaps the next man to
sing it omitted a verse or changed a verse
or
added one. Maybe he recalled the tune imperfectly
The ballads were oral remember, and the printing
of words ane music something in the far distant
future. Through many years of singing them the
folk did more and more changing of the ballads.
Sometimes the change was for the better. Sometimes for the worse. Whichever way the change
went, the folk had their way with them and over
the years put their mark upon them. It is a dis
tlnguishing and unmistakable mark.
,

,

1

The best known of all the English ballads
are the Robin Hood ballads. Who cares whether
or not Robin Hood ever
lived.
If he didn't, he
should have. The Robin Hood that we know In the
ballads is pure folk creation and the only char
acter in English balladry around whom there has
developed a whole cycle of balladry. Many of
the Robin Hood ballads are found in accounts of
the 15th, 13th, and 17th centuries.
The best are
the earliest.

.

,

m

tkmr
{/

Scotch ballads are apt to bo short. Most
supernatural ballads are
of tho fairy-lore and
of Scottish origin. Also the short tragic ballads of tho Border. Those Border Ballads are more
often than nee exciting tales of border feuds
between rival clans. cattle raids and of the eternal clashes with the English..
3

The last stronghold
ps for no music
was in Ireland. Rightly so
f oth
has had more influence on the foi
cr nations, than has the music of

fno teelsiiman,
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mental music now used there'*.
chool
liaD iil Oii'J Oai ixOS O -iigoS oil'
J.X'OJ.oS.ii^.
It continued to be, down
of music for Scotland.
till a recent period. Jamie son, writing in the
last century says "jzthin the memory o£ persons
h 3 t "o o e r v a n o_
stixl living, une scncoi ior
j
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music was Ireland. And thither professional men
were sent to be accomplished in these arts. "The
no ±ci
Ie:h
esteem in which mu:
mu s x o a 1 x n
Th:
a
legends.
thousand
Is shown In
H
f^T^io
biJxG luSS
il
OU
struments were as es
clans
I
idorinp;lv caned for bhan the
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The old jig tunes of Ireland wore original
ly clan marches; played by the minstrels, harpers
and pipers at the head of tho clan. Countless
other dance tunes were first Irish folk songs.

Frequently, nothing
The opinions of

has been changed but tempo.

scholars, historians, poets

&&BB

M

B^g?3

and travelers in different ages show that Irish
musicians ivere at all times aclLnowled.ged to be
supreme as harpers. The harp of the Irish minstrels Is fully as well known as are the thousands
of tunes once played on them. ho finer accompanying Instrument has yet been found.

A strange survival of old world minstrelsy
be found
in Ireland until comparatively
modern times in the 'keening for the dead'. Thekeens must not be confused with the peculiar
wall or death-cry known as the Ullagone. keens
are articulate utterances with a strongly mark
ed rhythm.
They are In praise of the merits of
the dead, frequently reproaching him for leaving
could

his family, and on and on and on In like vein.
Irish keeners are invariably women; old women,
who have known the dead and his family for years

Many of the minstrels are known to have
been blind. The connection of this affliction
and folk songs Is noteworthy.
too
It Is not
great an exaggeration to say that had there
been no blind people in the world, there would
have been few ballads. Who knows ,but that Homer
would not have earned his bread by bread making
Instead of by enchanting the children and all
the wise men of after ages, had he not been one
"followed a guide"'?
Of late years there has been an intensification of Interest In ballads and ballad singing. Who
Is
there to disagree that Burl Ives
and Richard Dyer-Bennett are not worthy to be

*

oo
Jailed "20th Century Minstrels?" And Is not John
great a compos or of folic songs
as
Jacob Niles
unknovm
minstrels who originated
any of the
is
the

Robin Hood Ballads?

Of all the many nations who have well org•mi zed F olklorc and Folksong Societies, there is
none to compare with Finland, The first folklore
society in the world was organized In Finland
That s right, 1831; over one hundred
in 1831.
years ag o. Since that time the Finnish Literary
Society has col lee tea 75,000 mythical legends;
historic al and local traditions; 10,000
20, 000
etiologi cal logo nds; 20,000 folk tunes; 100,000
customs and prov orbs. Surely this is a record of
which to bo prou
T

.-3

.

the society published an
.As early as 1856
appeal to the country people .urging them to col
lect and bring in folklore materials. From year
to year it has
continued to give scholarships
to young
Darts oi
students sending them to
,

the country to collect folklore.

One of the
finest things the society has
accomplished Is the gathering together and publishing of their great national epic, the Kalovala, in 1835, and revised and expanded in 1349. This
heroic epic is the chief product of the folk poetry of the country, and should be required read
ing In every school in our own nation.

me the making of the songs of a nation
care not who makes its laws".
No
truer
words have ever been spoken.
Ralph Page
"G-ive

and

I

porn: Dec. 26 to Win and Ton
|Potter,a son, James Van
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beginners square dance

folass starts at the YWGA in
A bos ton, Feb. 7 5 6;50 - 7:30.
class will run for 16
\ iThe
$\ Veeks ,with Joe Elundon
as

A

:'

:;

p.ns true tor.

On the same dat
Page
begins
ftalph
a class i
"International dances,7:30 8:30. Registration for one or both classes at
the Health Education Dept.Tv¥CA,Boston,Mass.
The 16th annual National Polk Festival will be
held in St. Louis, at the Opera House, Kiel Muniei
pal Auditorium, next April 12-15. Many of last
year's participants are included in the 30 minute sound film made by the U.S. Army Office of
Civilian Affairs for use in the occuoied countries and
now being exhibits
on
no:
to large audiences. The Cultural Division o; th
State Department has made translations of the
films in 27 different language's. Festival parti
cipants and sponsors have made this possible.
The 19th annual Winter Carnival of the Jaffrey
N.IT. Outing Club is planned for Feb .24-23. This
colorful event will include wood sawing and logchopping contests horse and ski races as well a
exhibitions of figure skating by v/ell known experts, and a square dance in Legion Hall, Feb. 25.
Tom Scott arranger and composer of American and
foreign folk songs came to Colby Junior College
Sat. Jan 14. Known as the American Troubadour, Mr
Scott sang freely from his wide pepertoire and
explained interesting features of his songs.
Folk Dancing is becoming increasingly popular
at the Youth Center, Chester, Vt Also popular are
classes in textile weaving and tincraft.
World Fellowship Night, to which persons of all
races , religions and creeds are invited, will be
held at Boston Opera House Feb. 5. Plans call for
,

,

.

,

concert with an orchestra under the
a symphony
direction of Arthur Fiedler, folk dancing also.
The Philadelphia Mummers held their annual parade one week late this iear, when the 100 year
a
half million onold event was staged before
lookers Jan. 7, The Mummers with their gaily decked floats and strutting string hands .marched under sunny skies, but were buffeted by a head-on
40 mile-an-hour. wind.
Another folk event went by the boards recently
Braemar Games, when no one
in Scotland at the
was found strong enough to toss the caber properly. The caber, a larch tree trunk 20 feet long
weighing 350 pounds was stored away until next
year. Over 40 years ago Alec
Cameron of Inv^r
ness-;>nire tossed this caber. do one has since.
Richard Dyer -Bennett, 20th century minstrel gave
a folk song concert in the
Boston Opera House
Jan. 10th. OiT Dyer-Bennett Is spending the winter
Wo O^ 3 7-Tq"I ° i>is a s
Funk 0: Wagnalls have recently published a most
interesting book for those who like folk songs
folklore or dances." The Standard Dictionary of
Folklore and mythology and Legend" , sells for
J'7.50 and is worth every cent of It. This is
the first volume of a two volume edition, and it
contains material alphebetically A through I.
Fop Smith, Wins ted, Conn. caller wishes it to be
brought to the attention of all square dancers
that he and the 4H club .Litchfield, Conn,
will
once more co-sponsor the 4th annual square dance
festival and callers .jamboree this coming spring
!fhe event will be staged either In Regional High
School, Falls Village Conn or the State Armory,
Torring ton, Conn. Any one wishing further Information contact Pop Smith, 243 Oak St .Wins ted, Conn.
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square dancing at the First Baptist Church In
Worcester ..alternate Friday nights. First class
is Jan. 6th.
Paul Hunt and his Rock Candy Mountaineers are at
Hempstead Hinh School the first and third Sat.

2

»

<5b

urdays of the month. The same orchestra will
heard in Levittown,Feb.i2,when Ralph ?aj
down from IT.H, to call contras and squares,
is
calling. at The First Church
Joe Perkins
Salem, Mass the last Saturday of every month,
for the Topsfield Iloedown W
is also calling
the town hall Topsfield Jan. 21.
The winter series of square and contra dances
at the
ICA Worcester began Jan
will be
held alternate Mondays thereafter. Rar
the caller
Write te Larry Fisenberg,240o Branch c>z m
ville Tenn. f or a list of his new recreational
books containing dances , games , skits and srunts
Leaders of new groups will find a wealth of ma
terial in them.
If you live in or near F.Y.City you might like
to hear the Garib Singers in "A Calypso Pestivs
at Kaufman Auditorium, Sat Jan. 21 ,8 :40 pm.
Herb Creggers on, famous Texas caller is on tour
of the east and is booked for a two day institute in Brockton, mass Jan. 23-24 Herb is also a
featured caller at a square dance festival „3un.
T an
& i n Newar
.ae Aw
.11.
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